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Blessin Flow Down
(Intro)
what ya gonna do
when you hit the flow
I don’t even know
when ya blessin
fall down
(Chorus)
when blessins flowin
kick the door in
cut that steak
and get to grubbin
bills all paid
and extra money
all your break throughs are a comin
bless the Lord when blessings fall down
shop this week when workers call out
blast some music and we show out
lets all eat this goodness no doubt
(Flow 1)
kick the door in cut that steak up
get to grubbin bills all paid up
do a dance when you get that blessin
have a little fun cause there ain’t no guessin
like a carnivore dinosaur i get hungry
prowlin in the store they got somethin for me
casserole enchiladas boy thats yummy
burgers on the grill in my tummy
when blessins fall down brothas get up
put some coolaid with ice in my cup
give a church offering out of good love
reach and pass them potatos the shelf above
marriages dealings family reunions
prayers healing during communions
give a toast Jesus hes over billing
so swag off chandeliers on the ceiling
(Outro Flow)
toothpicks napkins gourmet cheese
say your prayers before eat
vacation travel on the cool
have dem passports thats the rule
we know blessings are more than material thangs
like cash and cars and diamond rangs
having a peace of mind and to maintain
are just a few priceless things to gains
anyway tho you know whats up
d alias put ice in my cup
when pockets get fat its time to erupt
like a volcano i gobble you up
don’t forget the charities
we all be needing clarity
the grace of god is flowin
im just a lettin you know it

Carol of the Bell Mix
(Flow 1)

(Flow 3)

(Flow 4)

heaven was short one person
when mary conceived
best believe
a gift man received

exponential
great potential
to all the nations
it was essential

a present everyday
a giver paved the way
his spirit here to stay
thank him when we pray

he was born in a manga
and followed by strangas
stirred up herod
the child was in danger

he extend his hands
to all of man
where there is a need
there is demand

dwelt among us
as the son of man
he lived his life perfect
for spick and span

the word is love
the word is truth
to all the old
to all the youth

have a merry christmas
Emmanuel is with us
live life to the fullest
the word will help
you do this

as planned he fulfilled
don’t get it twisted or
the prophecies
else you’ll missed it
and many miracles on top of these the supernatural will
make you a witness
such as standing on top of seas
built the church up
don’t look for a sign
with his twelve best homies
get three days and a fish
his priorities
messiah’s no liar
on top of the list
but tempted when lonely
but pressed boldly
advance his kingdom
because he was holy
for the souls of men
and reversing damage
(Flow 2)
from the effects of sin
soon as the apostles
shared the gospels
the religious group
became very hostile

unwrapping presents
from past expense
now the future’s intense
reflecting who was sent

he was put on trial
and hung on a tree
crucified on the cross
for you and me

joshua messiah
ain’t no one higha
he’s the one i follow
the devil is a liar

on the third day
it was a guarantee
so he rose again
for man to see

paul makin tents
had an audience
under providence
beyond common sense

ascended to the father
to take a seat
Christ took it bitter
so we may taste it sweet

traveled round about
so he pointed out
aspects of the christian
conflicts of division
and transformed ways
you should be living
churches of christ
greet with a holy kiss
anything i missed
carnal men
into a spiritual friend
the body of christ can begin

king of kings (echo)
amongst all of these
whom foresees
the possibilities
c to the
h to the
ristmas
you know this ain’t
bout toys and dollys
or the big guy
laugh that’s jolly
now i just spelled it out
you know in hebrew
it does too
the names in order
translate
what the Lord would do
as the future grew
who would knew
thank god for a savior
death is but a hater
the son overcame it
like a tomb raider
we can receive peace
under the lamb’s fleece
comfort and safety
on the daily
(Chorus)
everyday is christmas
mary merry christmas
(Background Vocals)
ding dong ding dong

Green Genre
(Chorus)
what’s up wit it
just flow wit it
everybody now say put love in it
in the name of what
everybody get some Jesus dat brotherly love
rep peacemakas not fakas soak’n dove
soak evalasting liquid from the One above
i neva eva wanna puta end to dat
how eva green ya planet betta bring it back
steady chewin on the word like a snack attack
smackin devils in the face like a quarter back - what
how’a eva you’a wann’n to do it
lighted path from the Lord now go and persue it
its better when i say it
when you runnin’ into it
but if ya dumb dumb down the word it smells like sewer
soma this and dat ratta tat tat
im nothin but net now how bout that
evrybody wanna soon enable greata nua level froma dynamos trua dat - what
(Flow 1)
im a top it up and drop it to ya
that our God fatha did tha big toppin for us
evrybody to dis day be rockin the cross
butt a now shot calla isa rockin a boss - what
froma tomb came a resurrect
time is coming for His respect
reapin time is payin ya back
everyone a gonna be a made a believa to a His reverence
new memba dilemma now tryin’ ta renda
til you get a legal tenda comin on a decemba
comin through on a dinna
blessin saints and a sinnas
God neva losin Christ is always the winna
cause the death on cross happened if you rememba
bow to throw down and then throw up
breakin nu story but to give Jesus honor and glory and dat is whats up - yup
baptized and wet
anybody want to say that
anybody want to get up
open on up and now say Jesus
(Flow 3)

(Flow 2)
fatha in heaven
please bless us on earth
you gave us Jesus
hes perfect from birth
we bend the knees
when we feel the squeeze
reach down and give us
an ease - yeez
you a givin us your
holy spirit
the heavens open up when
you hear this lyric
and the green grass grows
when a sinnas repentin
but the kingdom saints rejoice
when we representin

for God so love the world
he gave his only begotten son
whoever believes in him
should really have everlasting fun
he didn’t send him in the world
to condemn the world
but through him he could save the
world or any boy or any girl

Gotta wanna get it
He’s the one that sent it
Truly you repentant
Now ya life beginnin
Hope is neva endin
Now ya soul grinnin
But not independent
And you wont resent it

if ya got the holy trinity you
got plenty of grace and truth
raise a child up with wisdom
and readied him from youth
according to the gospel word
will get you tight and livin right
for blind you will find hope,
alteration and new sight

Write it down and pen it
Now I think you gettin it
Live it like you meant it
Now you outta prison
Jesus Christ is risen
Devils always hissin
He’s da one thats trippin
Now-a you-a living

Liberty REaD
(Flow 1)

(Flow 4)

his head was banged up
he was a head banga
he nodded his head
liberty spikes embed
his color wasn’t green
he was covered in red
looking down on man
is the reason he bled

freedom and equality
went the extra mile
folks got to reconcile
jesus is the how

(Chorus)
liberty was red
liberty ain’t dead
crown sit on his head
liberty ain’t dead
liberty ain’t dead x4
(Flow 2)
liberty was read from the gospels
and freed many souls
the price that he cost
was not paid in gold
he saved with a book
that came from many scrolls
delivered many lives
from young to the old
(Flow 3)
Yeah he died but came alive again
some had even fled
some whom that he led
one had even dread
for centuries people passed the torch
and men got out of bed
spoke freedom in the shed
a movement now was bred

jesus is the who
jesus is the how
how about now
no sweat from the brow
liberty was red (repeat on outro)
liberty ain’t dead
crown sit on his head
liberty ain’t dead
liberty ain’t dead
liberty ain’t dead
liberty is red
liberty is read
(Flow 5)
liberty can fly
and even touch the sky
aint grounded
but his town is
looking kind of dry
people’s burdens make em cry
all they do is pout and sigh
if you need it betta read it
why liberty is alive
liberty is alive
liberty is alive
if you read the holy bible
the scriptures come alive
liberty is alive x4

Overdosed
(Flow 1)
yeah, yeah
too much too much x3
too much too much
too much
people be psychotic
technology be hypnotic
like zombies living up in a trance
with no path
you don’t even got a chance
on too much extra content
the money ain’t even well spent
takin in way too much stimulus
people paranoid addicted to
populous
they be like
why don’t you talk to us
why you be droppin us
over our head and such
somebody said too much
why can we not discuss
what mediocrity
consumer indulgency
demanding lifestyles
stuffs that junk to me
blind ya reality
desires in a touch
ungrateful greedy
comparing way too much
yeah
think kingdom
be a man of God
without a façade
lets go in and ride
ain’t no need to hide
being a part of
Jesus’s Christ’s bride
there is this notion of being focused
reaching out not to get noticed
conform not to this world
but transformed
by the renewing of the mind
are you blind
are they stressing you
by pressin you
or are you pressin them
who’s got time for impressin
and guessin
we in a mess and
learnin a lesson
now lets talk about
blessin the nation
a whole new type of conversation
that involves
empathizing
sympathizing
foreseeing God’s vision
on the horizon

tune in to that
hold this station
audio wave
that’s comin from dave
to your recollection
or subjection
while you determine your selection
no surprise may be wise
not to fill up on them lies
like a green froggy eatin flies
how much you wager on peoples lives
(Chorus)
everybody be on that overdose
everybody be on that overdose
everybody be on that overdose
too much too much
from coast to coast
(Flow 2)
what we gonna do without em
if next generation rock bottoms
resolution the world aint got em
how about otta
get alotta
pinatas full of love and sweetness
so many forgot about em
slow down
reevaluate
its not to late
concentrate
open the gate
for this message is for anyone
state to state
be decent and repent
relent to heaven sent
recent large percent
too much of this
and much of that
everybody
get on track
like a balancing act
gravity brings all things back
except for some things
Jesus got your back
(Outro Flow)
when folks be in they zone
they wanna be left alone
so many people wont be hateful
if we slow down and be grateful
when love we love is all gone
our bond that we have is not so strong
all the joys in the world that we know
wont be so tasteful but rather wasteful

Polarized
(Chorus)
polarize on their eyes
(Flow 1)
whats your fix
to this a list
consist of this
prefix suffix
remix a twist
what you spent
on window tint
the clarity
is where it went
with good intent
correct the eye
subjective i
the reason why
i objectify
the common lie
the eagle eyes
are for the wise
so wear your size
that they provide
no need for vies
polarized to magnify
many colors that signify
bend the lens that make
a mends
jesus way is true for men
(Flow 2)
vividly helping me
understanding
processing god in me
is demanding
trinity calling me
keeps me standing
enigmas sighting be
hid you can’t see
maintaining retaining
good composure
optimized focusing
on enclosure
holding on principle
for exposure
quality case you
get full closure
cataclysm for the
spiritual blind
a radiant prism
from the divine
optimism filling
an open mind
but extremely dim
seeking a sign
faction reaction
when all can see
beautiful in action
color can be
aurora senora
visually
no more of the horror
indelibly

trying to concentrate
to calculate
having to isolate
you got to wait
decisions stirring up
a division
illumination will
stop the fission
his kingdom rising
not surprising
flying and piloting
can’t be hiding
the violet spectrum
block the blighting
polarized conundrum
is subsiding
(Flow 3)
yeah, hiding behind them
shades
or do you just need to see
the condition
is partition
people see
but things are missing
they know subtraction
not addition
that it cost
to pay attention
add it up
you missed alot
a biased heart
is what you got
a certain shade
is what you spot
so you wear it
when you blot - people out
(Flow 4)
get yo brain washed
cause you know it stank
polarized in ya eyes
every time you blink
the illusion that ya choosin’
is it from that drink
now a days people don’t
even try to distinct
the nation’s in a wreck
and need’s its eye checked
folks in liberty’s head
stairrin’ down her neck
brown is okay if you
about the green
otherwise you ain’t
a part of the team
blinded by light
to make you see clear
like paul in the bible
Lord Jesus is near
what tint are you on
is it uv protected
add or subtract color
from the plan you selected

(Outro)
the key is Christ centered
when the holy ghost enter
he will make you a winner
even for a beginner
this glorifies him
other ways turn grim
the carnal minds see dim
read about in the book
of tim

Raptour

(Flow 2)

(Flow 1)

some hightail it
but don’t quite nail it
archaeological diggin
got the prodigal yellin
you think ya know me
this ain’t yoshi
forerunner got you cornered
in dark you can’t see
it tracked you back
that a panic attack
gotta hunch lunch
ain’t in your backpack

get some brain meat
digging way deep
searchin for meaning
the level is real steep
archaic adventure
a dino thrilla
it will sift you out
in and out of your villa

it will cut you up into a brittle bone
if you wrong and come against it alone
hear me roar
you think you have maturity and purity
im a dinosaur
the truth will have your heart beatin serenity chompin and a stompin
right through the door
whos side are you on
here to eat up
are you the prey
in one gulp abruptly
or you the raptor
find ya life in me
comin afta
so don’t disrupt me
preyin over meat
and got ya heart beatin
biped made ya dead
beneath in its teeth
covered in red
and ain’t even breathin
like a bed spread
no need for meds
its claw
its jaw
dead man walkin
the terror i saw
no need for talking
in ones self
that raptor prowling
had no breath
and somewhere stalking
nothin left
and couldn’t even scream
got ya chewing on a mic
or get help
eating on ya own words
this rap tour
ate through ya heart
consumes the absurd
and tow ya life apart
the life in the dark
(Flow 3)
then came a spark
while you smiling
there you lay a lie
that thang growling
and had to die
it may get ya
there was no good bye
if you challenge
just a helpless guy
ya homies with ya
did they split ya
the plight of the night
it get ya woman
right guy in sight
or she quit ya
covered in stripes
who’s clouts’ dynamite
if you get got
a man’s strength and might
try to make it all right
(Chorus)
the truth comin for ya
like an apex
a raptor coming after
for a suspect
it want flesh of the heart
that’s the best part
pumpin and a thumpin
where it will start
your life is a cave
and you lovin darkness
but you needin saving
from its udder starkness
you runnin and a gunnin
a philosifo-rap-tour
in this new chapter
it can see the black noir

the raptor
as captor
soon after
this chapter
will capture
your old life
and consume it
it lay an egg
now you a part of it
this yoke ain’t no joke
it will grow
and gobble new folk
a new generation
ready for harvest
as he spoke
that is the word
whom i mean
pursing hearts
to redeem
a rapture coming after
those whom give
their life for the team

Reload - monologue

reload

(monologue continued)

well you know when devotion
is set in motion
its gonna stir up a little bit of
commotion
the enemy hates you and me
because of the story of Jesus
victory

on that ammunition

everybody pray up
every time you stay up

if you got praise and worship
days of raisin church up
from weeks that were real tough
you felt like it was enough
sometimes the temptation
of frustration make you
want to lose out on patience
however it doesn’t mean
you’ve reached your limitation
so keep pacin

im on a mission
in Christ
get a grip
this ain’t no guilt trip
picked up a tip
bust a devil’s lip

gonna fly through
into the Son light
now its time to
praise fight
on a new height
so i gonna use persona
like a sprint runna
takin out foes
by the loads
when i get up on ya
angels and prayers
are my defense
no coincidence
overcome haters
and get ya recompense

lift ya head high
make the devil cry

keep yo mouth shut
no need for camo
the lord’s on my mind
we using ammo
bazooka blastin’
any darkness way behind exalt the Lord
sing on a chord
machine magazine
i got every time
crack a devil’s skull
joy
if you gettin bored
destroy
every
we aimin higher
decoy
when times are dire
yo master coming
after my laughter
making enemies drown
but im much fasta
in the mire - say what

because you ain’t racing
the devil’s the one
running out of time
and im not lying
he’s the one that gonna be crying the enemy foolin’
his own self
if you a child of God
and gettin slammed
he best not mess with
by a pastor
cause we got bullets
from praise and worship
did you here about the
reload tenfold turn up
weak and the meek
beast mode now im stirred up
yeah they be
tormenting enemies
word up
while they sound asleep
now my words murda
it gets deep
shootin devils
wanna take a peek
left and right flank
it much too steep
reload the praise tank
blastin holia than thou
(chorus)
elevated to a high rank
reload that ammunition
got break through
im on a mission
news for you
squeeze a hair trigga
reload that ammunition
watch the hole get bigga
got a suspicion
sayin that
clip a bayonet
when the Son set
get me some of that
squeezin bullets

use that praise and worship
it’s never enough

reload that ammunition
im on a mission
reload that ammunition
if you listening

from victory to victory
and glory to glory
that’s how we put
a cap on this good story
when we’re devoted
to the Lord
you slaying devils
with a sword
so keep pressing onward
and you’ll be moving
forward
keep that in mind
if you every passing time
just saying it’s prime
and you’ll just be fine

That Livin’ Water
(Flow 1)
like a flounda i found ya sideways
thirsty and mursty by the byways give it up for Jesus one we need most
you may wanna quench ya soul slang a tongue do a dance with the holy ghost
with something cold
hose ya down to the ground like a fireman
because of the stench its getting local town make a sound your entire clan
old
credentials ain’t essential get a hold of it
i know a life source
living here ain’t no rental keep a home with it
that will help your voice
keep the fluorine and the chlorine out of it
from getting hoarse
now we soarin’ ain’t imploring because of it
so you can run the course
(Flow 4)
(Flow 3)
have someone told ya
water boy
bout that livin water
can you see clear
full of joy
God’s word is like a soldja
that he is near
good to meet ya
with a super soaka
remove anything
hip ahoy
that present fear
you can can up that soda
i sea life
from your son and daughter
not thirsty for the world
school of fish
start drinking on that word
so hold the tears
high level see star
as ya gettin’ olda
filling up on sound doctrine
make a wish
open up ya ears
that liquid swagga
beathin’ water
yes that thang matta
the Lord don’t believe
through ya gills
the evalasting life
in being stagnate
sword fish knows
that will clean ya bladda
he’ll cleave to ya tight
he pay the bills
like a strong magnet
holy spirit filled
real fish off the hook
up in ya grill
you his child now so
you catch that
and you feelin fresh
there’s no need to fret
not commin from
now that’s the deal
he caught you like a fish
the book
in His own dragnet
throw that back
the narrative of the
Samaritan woman
He fill spaces
(Flow 5)
was drawn well
like an oasis
and imperative that the woman fountains and springs
went out to go tell
not a dream so we stop chasing ten feet deep
we divin in
all in the water
jesus words got to flowing
mirage is an illusion
is that a fin
but answers had her going
living water is the drank
livin’ word start to showing
that we choose to keep cool in
think i found a pearl
prophetic he was knowing
now im comin up
a livin’ well he was waking
living living
a treasure in the
affirmed and true wasn’t fakin water water
kingdom
passin through the route taken not not
had to take a gulp
a crowded mass she start makin in a bottle bottle
if you want a swallow swallow
(Chorus)
Christ is who you follow follow God that holy water
plenty if your order
from heaven head
Jesus keep you satisfied
wash away those insecurities
a liquid source for His bride
dirt grime and many impurities quarters
got you crossin
livin’ water if ya dry
think ya solid
borders
put 20/20 in ya eye
the word will liquidate ya
blink your eyelid
it will have you flippin out
make ya a new creata
you will scream you will shout
high quality from the spout
old things we squash
that living word be comin out
this ain’t hog wash
a new day begin
(Flow 2)
turn ya into posh
let us flow upon the hydro
the power of God is dynamo
so what’s in it is it nitro
abundant life which he bestow
this thing gushin out like a spring
with an epic mass choir bout
to sing
glisten in life like a diamond ring
make the author of your life Jesus
the King

now we ain’t snoring
cause the spirit is flowing
ya soul is alive
it surely ain’t boring

King Jesus King
(Chorus)
king Jesus king
(Flow 1)
king Jesus king
signet on His ring
its a mighty thing
to sing about a king
seal on this deal
to whom it will appeal
you know this thang is real
no matter how you feel
He wave out His scepter
forgiveness to the debtor
His servants feelin better
approval in a letter
every tongue confess
every knee shall bow
makin good progress
folks be praising now
(Flow 2)
go make inquiries
and write them in yo diaries
no one will be sorry
cause this King’s not retiring
justice from Messiah
raise yo hand much higha
don’t let Him pass right by ya
cause this King is on fira
Lord Jesus Christ king
Savior Deliverer
Love Truth and Grace
the Light for the human race
Holy is His face
sweet is what you taste
thanksgiving in this space
king Jesus king
king Jesus king
we all rejoice and sing
king Jesus king
amen to that

Throw it up for Jesus
throw it up for Jesus, throw it up - yeah
gone throw it up get crunk for the Lord - yeah
hes king of kings now thats whats up - x3
hes king of kings now gone throw it up
throw it up

Tune of the Loom
(Chorus)

(Flow 2)

weave on the brain
what ya got there right there

full focused not jokin
guns smokin cons chokin
stomp trolls takin tokens
whose nose be a pokin
fruit of the Spirit
through lessons if you hear it
change ya mind change ya soul
untangle patterns that are old
articulation enunciation
our clerical obligation
showing through up in our nation
people minds on vacation
livin word I be drinkin
good shepherd got me thinkin
weavin patterns in my brain
threaded headwear keep me sane

patterns ya maintain
can light a nightmare
under and over
keep it tight there right there
cover a lover
good sight there quite rare
(Flow 1)
add some wrinkles to ya gray matta
makin the brain fatta
weavin a sound loom
to a methodical brain pattern
for the logical or prodical
makin this thang matta
or the brain gets bogged
by the voices that make chatta
feed the brain excel and gain
maintain to sustain
choices we make
weave a pattern membrane
if woven in devotion
dilemmas can’t stain
the path you take
betta keep you sane
spitin words like a gatlin
got me sweatin
neccesary vocabulary
dancin like a latin
speaking life with meaning
make it hot and steaming
if ya wise pull up a chair
and get to leaning
get on board with the lord
da word is ya sword
approachin’ with respect
if you a coming toward
perceive this weave
comin up from me
threaded up and woven
you betta believe folks be lovin

(Flow 3)
when I text you hon I use a
lexicon
learn new words and list all the
specs for fun
this rhyme is on time and quite
sublime
best tasting mole’ with a hint
of lime
probabilities be massive
massive possibilities not livin
life passive
profanity we aint having
our sanity we be tappin
slappin and dappin
and unpackin the rappin
results when start and finish
success of goals you be gettin
times get tough and you ain’t
quitting
the squatters doing nothing
but sittin
the book of proverbs tell a lot
for in the scriptas it is written

Child Of God

(Chorus)

(Flow 1)

i know who i am
and who i be
the Word of God
is how i see
and other things
that don’t make me
i’m changing things
making devils flee
the stress is less
cross my address
that spiritual rest
thank God He bless
our burdens He shoulders
if we let Him have it
i’m certain you lookin’ older
if ya worries are habits
a little pressure
you will mature
and I’m quite sure
that you got the cure
folks wanna know
just what ya got
the light of the Father
is what you spot
child of God
cruizin’ like a new hot rod
soul lookin’ good
so everybody nod
add an emblem picture
of a press on cod
visit on ya street
that’s how we drive it right

we walk in faith
knowing the Lord
wants best for us
to live a life
obtain a way
that’s fabulous
not he or she
just you and me
is where i rest my identity
responsibility
accountability
with two or three
where we agree
a rest is wear my Jesus peace
where i release a home to lease
sit back and relax
we can list the facts
it better than the digits
on that income tax
He love us you know this
Word told us His promise
despite if you have doubts
like the disciple twin Thomas
i’m just being honest
it’s transparent but a-parent
child of God and a free agent
walking with God
ain’t no vocation trip
rather man and his Creator
build relationships
sailin’ off
with a child like spirit
you know His subtle voice
and when you hear it
distinction from the noise
not a human voice
you making good decisions
now we all rejoice

Child Of God

(Poetic Flow)

(Flow 2 )

i am saved
saved i am
thank ya for adoption
not bound to the grave
a life worth living
for salvation is who I am becoming
the greatest option
not where i am going
He found us low
the thief’s soul wasn’t saved
and helped us grow
and he went to the grave
now take front row
accepted into paradise
takin off like a jet plane engine knew not Jesus was nice
don’t mix it up with that worldly who was he?
religion
so if salvation has no condemnation
trying to bridge a gap
and condemnation needs salvation
but you keep falling short
according to the thief
don’t try to earn it
they both have limitations
case thrown out of court
both are experienced on earth
they know us for our love
involving death and spiritual birth
for our love
in whom you’re becoming
receive it from above
not where you are going
from above
every knee will bow
it’s the end of the world
according to where soul shall go
some saints be tripping
does this sum up the rest
set on prophecy
who the real teachers preachers
not em-pathy
leaders or students
children of God
who you learning from
will makes things turn
or whom you teaching
c-o-g we will not adjourn
watch out students you may be teaching
the Lord guide my feet
teachers that are learning students
now i make it blessed
and teachers watch out
overturn the situation
you may be learning from teaching
so i pass the test
students
overcomas
scientists look out into space and
stompin’ drammas
to the heavens for signs of previous history
beatin’ the heat
but answers phenomenon enigmas parallels
like the summas
world universes and paradox exist in the
mist of me
it takes faith not to believe and belief in another’s faith
so who defines our positions titles authorities or descriptions
throughout the day it’s our source God
the maker has the last say even this very thing i wrote
He inspired this way if you can’t problem solve
in three dimensions you still have one supernatural
option God as a child of God we have four ways of seeing something
don’t be like the thief on the cross and meet your maker broke
if you want a God head start in this life identify with Christ and He’ll
make you whole wear me
Jesus threads woven unto Christ
beautiful patterns threads of the Word
loom of the Spirit God threads on me
identity in Christ Jesus covers my assets
the woven Word God’s software

S Word
(Chorus)

(Flow 2)

Son of God Elohim Great I Am and
Lord Jesus the King
Alpha Omega High Priest Hallelujah
praises we sing

sacred sanctorum sanctuary
when He was scary
the Spirit dwelt in His
mother womb
and her name was mary

(Flow 1)
a lot of people like to use
the S word but im gonna spit
it out for ya
for goodness sake
turn to the scripture
to see God form the big picture
you’ll even realize
that He was always there with ya
from the beginning
to the later days
when satan was out there to
sift you out and get ya
searching for purpose
seeking out meaning
sun rise in from east
shade fall on the breathin

six days he created
on the seventh he chose
to Rest
people be debating
how man could screw up
on the Lord’s best
supernatural savior
and sea walker
spiritual guide
sometimes unseen stalker
selfless servant
also a soul catcha
sound doctrine fill
His stomach up I betcha

sanctify ya
with scarlet red
seeing higha
soaring ahead

son of man son of God
of em’ all
supreme ruler
submits to The Father
when He call

salutary motives
spaded grass like clovas
serene space all over
stretching out ya shoulders

sow good seed there
is no need for poverty
sovereignty
cover me for eternity

sacred life He’s giving
set you up for living
still waters you swimmin
shining light not dimming

S Word

(Flow 4)

(Flow 3)

saying daily prayers
is about that what
sowin bearing fruit is
about that love
show em what you got
you know what it does
save the best last
pullin out that grub

sanity for humanity
a real big mess this planet be
solutions He be givin me
sophia divine wisdom can’t ya see
got that sharp sword
pointed forward
soon enough we pushin toward
sympathetic that’s the Lord
rams dodge people when they’re floored.
shepherd shield His sheep
not bo peep
grab that staff don’t fall asleep
save that herd now that’s for keeps
jump the fence and take a leap
steward’s preacha subdues the trouble
student’s teacha burst satan’s bubble
shrouded cloth it covered love
His second coming from above
yeah - show some self control
that saline salt it taste too bold
sent you out to be the light
make sure you are standing right
sunday service rehearsing it
bible verses covered yet
saints at church be making bets
schisms stop you betta quit
supa star
shining bright
scroll unfold
holdin tight
spiritual powers
good fight
serpents flee
got bite
saved by grace
saints g race
set a place
brand new space
secular make a spectacle
shown on that tv rectangle
sensational He ain’t about
supernatural He got the clout

we like to flow
but make the tones
really low
speak words bestow
and make the
rhythms go
watch that s word
if you gonna make it sing
use it right hold it tight
when you bout to swing
folks slangin life and death
like a common thing
careful how you use those words
they can hurt or sting
sweet supplier
make it dire
God’s real good
no need to buyers
sugar rush i can’t retire
toes be curlin i’m super flya
Jesus a have you set for life
He’ll slide in a good lookin wife
set you up abundantly
all my dreams in front of me
they become reality
living out my destiny
save ya time on the dime
take the futura cause it’s mine

G’d Up
(Flow 1)
His goodness and mercy
i’m haulin back
drop a sound
gotta add it on this track
undeserved favor
now add some grace
savor the flavor
how about a taste
the lord showed his love
to the human race
after he was beaten up
in the face
after many years
celebrate the kindness
wipe away tears
by the king his highness
smellin good under his
myrrh-see
God’s people be called
His g-race
give ya somethin to grab
just in case
anybody driftin out
in deep space
after you read His love letter
everything can get better
the abundant life
overcome the strife
comfy and warm
like a big sweater
(Chorus)
Recieve the grace of God
You betta get G’d up
the Lord wants you
to know you to
He wanna help you out
you betta not miss out
He laid his life down just for you
G’d Up

(Flow 2)
second chances
humans dancin
God will pull you in
He’s romancing
the creator loves ya
right above ya
His Spirit descends
like a cova
over the shame
receive a new name
heaven rewards
not for fame
past burned in flames
God make it rains
propel you forward
fueled like plane
(Flow 3)
phenomenon
from a Son
choose you
like a pokemon
transformation
has begun
invigorating
now you stunned
the lamb of God
carry His rod
waking all those
sleep to-nod
too busy are you
go catch a flight
or spend some time
to fly a kite
put altogether
and get it right
a bird, a plane
Jesus in sight

